R&I
Tax and Bookkeeping Services, INC.

Pricing
prices that fit you

call for a free consultation
Contact Us

253-777-1106

RITBSINC@GMAIL.COM

Personal Tax Preparation
Essentials

Standard

Premium

The basics

The basics +some extras

The whole package

Up to 3 - W2 Forms

Up to 5 - W2 Forms
1099 NEC & 1099 MISC

Up to 5 - W2 Forms
1099R
1099 NEC & 1099 MISC

1098 Mortgage Statement

1098 Mortgage Statement

Schedule A, C, D

Schedule A, B, C, D, E

1099R

yearly fee

yearly fee

yearly fee

$200

$300-$500

$600-$800

Business Tax Preparation
Sole Proprietorships

Partnerships

LLC

Up to 3 - W2 Forms

1065

Up to 3 - W2 Forms

1040 tax prep

Up to 3 - W2 Forms

1040 tax prep

1099R

1040 tax prep

1099R

1099 NEC & 1099 MISC

1099R

1099 NEC & 1099 MISC

1098 Mortgage Statement

1099 NEC & 1099 MISC

1098 Mortgage Statement

Schedule A, B, D

1098 Mortgage Statement

Schedule A, B, D

Schedule A, B, D

yearly fee

$300-600

yearly fee

yearly fee

$400-900

300-600

Business Tax Preparation
Corporations
1120

1099 NEC & 1099 MISC

S-Corporations
1120-S

Non-Profits
990

Up to 3 - W2 Forms
1040 tax prep
1099R
1099 NEC & 1099 MISC

the corporation business formation means
that there is less to no personal finance required.

1098 Mortgage Statement
Schedule A, B, D

yearly fee

yearly fee

yearly fee

$500-$1100

$500-$1100

$550-950

Auditing Services
Internal

Business

Business

Auditing

valuation

valuation audit

Internal audits evaluate a
company's internal controls,
including its corporate governance
and accounting processes. These
audits ensure compliance with
laws and regulations and help to
maintain accurate and timely
financial reporting and data
collection.

Business valuation will help
you determine the economic
value of your company.
Typically, a business valuation
happens when an owner is
looking to sell all or a part of
their business, or merge with
another company.

Estimation of various assets
and liabilities. It is the duty
of the Auditor to confirm that
assets and liabilities are
appearing in the balance
sheet exhibiting their proper
and correct value.

one time fee

one time fee

one time fee

$5,000-$20,000

$1000-$10,000

$1000-$10,000

Advising Services
Business

Strategic

Formation advising

Business planning

There is a lot of elements that go
into forming a business. Our
advising services will help you be
in compliance with laws and
regulations.
It will evaluate accounting
processes and financial reporting.

Having no plan is planning
to fail. Our business
planning services will help
you evaluate your goals
and make a realistic plan
to reach those goals.

hourly rate

hourly rate

$60

$60

Accounting Services
Essentials

Standard

Premium

just the basics

the basics + extras

the whole package

Level one included

Level one and two included

Bank and credit card reconciliation
Budgeting and cash flowing
EFTPS set up / Payroll processing

Financial health

Accounting software set up
Bank Reconciliation
Financial Statement
Full Charge Bookkeeping Services

monthly fee

$200-400

Determining asset depreciation
Federal and State reporting
Estimated tax consultation
License renewals
State sales tax filings

monthly fee

$400-500

Payroll processing set up
Payroll tax preparation and filing
Small Business set up
Tax planning and compliance
Year end reporting: W2’s, 1099’s etc.

monthly fee

$500-$1100

Accounting clients
receive free tax
preparation after
6 months with us!
All prices are flexible
and tailored to you.
call for a free consultation
Contact Us

253-777-1106

RITBSINC@GMAIL.COM

